
Ray hurpis 
	 10/4/94 

4302 Farrell Lane 
Orlando, FL 32312 

Dr= aslit 

Iluulks for your letter, the pictures and the list and the promise of oranges. 

No neat to phone me uhen they are available. I prefer those that section, thode "' can 

feel and eat. Of what rknow that lorida produces, the regular tangelos and the lioney- 

bells that I think couc in later, A navels, 	and then the tangerines. Locally 

there line been no Ylorida pink grie

-L

fruit until this week. I prefer them to the 
A 

I've been gettin-; when eating or:liges are not on the market. I like them all, fortunately. 

I did hear from Jim and after months he finally did what he said he'd do with that 

long article. Be is a fine person, though, only overloaded and underorganized. 

HOpe h. decides to let you have the 26. 

,es, considering what you had to work with the pictures did turn out well. Thanks 

for them. 

I think I'd started a book uhen you were here. The rough draft is finished now but 

with Ny recent ezperionnees that I do not 	 s want to relive I pion no ubmission an.: they 

will b.: a record for our history, perhap> to be published later. 

Thant ::: and our best virilies, 



Memorandum 

TO: 	 Harold Weisberg 

FROM: 	Raymond N. Kurpis 

DATE: 	September 29, 1994 

SUBJECT: 	Pictures & Thanks 

Thanks for seeing me again, and putting up with all my questions. Hopefully I am asking 
reasonably intelligent questions, as 1Teel you have given me a better insight into this matter than 
could be ascertained from reading the material that is available today. 

As I mentioned to you on the phone, Jim Lesar gave me a fair amount of his time on Wednesday 
in Washington, which was a first. Must be that name dropping I did when I told him that " while I 
was at Harold's house on Sunday, he asked me to get him some answers to a few questions he's 
been waiting for" bought me some credibility. It would be great if I can talk him into selling me 
the set of Warren Commission volumes that he has. He said call him after the first of the month to 
get his decision. 

Thought you may like copies of the pictures we took, as they came out pretty good ( considering 
what I had to work with 	meaning you not your wile. Just kidding.) I will give you a call when 
they start selling eating oranges around here to check exactly which kind it was that you preferred. 

Thanks again, I thoroughly enjoyed it, and am working on my next batch of questions. 

G Gtr 	Fl 3 2  2/2- 


